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intellect, combined with a bright, reaiistic
imagination. George Eliot was of a poetic
temp2rament ; the poems she has written,
such as ' The Spanish Gypsy,' ' How Lisa
Loved the King' and the 'Legend of
J ubal,' are exquisite in feeling and concep-
tion ; stili, in point of form, they lack the
power and ease of her prose works. But,
though her fine metrical compositions may
not entitie her to a high rank as a poet, the
poetic side of her mind was deep enough
and true enough to lend richness and
harmony to her romances.

In comparing George Eliot wîth other
novelists, her powers are seen to the best
advantage. Miss Austen and Anthony
Trollope are what may be styled society
noveiists ; they describe society in general,
and -when they develop characters they
paint themn by ind rect touches and by a
series of iucidents, not by one or two bold
strokes of the brush, as does Charlotte
Bronté. Charlotte Bronte', however, is a
powerful delineator of individuai, though
sometimes rather exceptional characters
which she depicts on a very indistinct
background of general social life. George
Eliot embodies in her writings the best
characteristics of both schools. There is
in her novels the same easy delineation ;
less surface painting, but more depth of
characters ; less mannerism and more
human life. There is none of Charlotte
]3ronté's clair obscur, but her colours are
more evenly distributed over the whole
surface of her pictures.

Justin McCarthy, in his review of the
Victorian literature, says: Charlotte Bronté
was genius and ignorance ; George Eliot
was genius and culture. George Eliot had
an eye keen at observing externai. things,
and her characterS are flot the mere crea-
tions of her fancy, but the resuit of close
study of actual human nature,

Her English mannfers are those of the
rural class. The personages she describes
have flot that educated reticence which
culture imparts ; they give open expression
to what they feel. It was amongst such
as these that George Eliot acquired her
knowledge of human life, and it is this
peculiar characteristic that gives George
Eiiot>s novels such a pleasing freshness of

colouring. For this reason amongst
others, we like to read her novels ; the
clatter and smoke of Rome, as in the days
of Horace, grow wearisome, and we long
to retire to the more subdued beauties of
the country.

What we care chiefiy to know about
human characters is flot so much their
special tastes and humours, as the generai
depth and mass of hurnan nature that is in
them. It is in the power of deiineating
this that George Eliot surpasses ail other
novelists. In intensity and force she is not
superior to Charlotte Bronté, but in
breadth of range, in the painting of mas,
sive strength and the repose of strong
natures, she stands unrivalled by any of
the other novel writers. In Adam Bede
and Romola, George Eliot shows broader
religious views than any others of ber
craft ; although scouting the idea of re-
veaied truths, she sees far more cleary
than Miss Austen, Miss Bronté, AnthonY
Troilope, or even Mr. Thackeray, the ac-
tuai space occupied by religious motives
in the life of man and the depth and
beauty and significance of these in ber
characters.

A true vein of humour runs throutgh al

the works of George Eliot, but it is not of

the satirical kind as Thackeray's. Thack'
eray, by the scalpel of his satire, probes
human nature to the quick and seemns tW
find nothirig but what is weak and corrupt-
George Eliot, on the contrary, depicts the
heaithier phases of human life, even more
powerfully than the unsound ones. She
does flot expose, but paints human nature,
its strength as well as its weakness.

XVhen Adam Bede was publishCdv
George Eliot took the hearts of the Eflg'
lish people by storm. There was in it 0
freshness whîch most found wantingil
her later works. It is purely a picture0
country life, and has many noble persofl'
ages. Silas Marner is marked by broS'1

humour. Romola is a historical nove1 '
the hero is Savonarola, who is styied 14
her the Italian Luther. Savonarola's ail,

tagonism to the Church, as might be '
pected from ber anti-religious bias, 15

pleasing trait in ber eyes. The Chufcb,
does flot receive fair treatinent at


